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Class of the Month: 1st Grade
By: Esther H. and Peighton G.

The special class for this month is first grade. We asked
Mrs. Thompson, the first grade teacher, some questions. Her
favorite class to teach is religion.  The first grade class calls it
“Jesus Time.” She loves teaching her students about the Lord.
Her role model now is her Bible Study leader that continues to

teach her about Jesus. Something most
people don't know about Mrs. Thompson is
that she loves olives and they are her
favorite food! Also, she is from Florida. We asked her why she wanted to
become a teacher. She replied, “Because spending time with kids is way

more fun than being around grownups all the time!”

Thankfulness
By: James M.

Hey Cougars, I hope you had a terrific month of
November and had a good Thanksgiving. This month's
theme is thankfulness. A verse that represents
thankfulness is 1 Chronicles 16:34. This verse addresses
how God does lots of good things for us and we should be
thankful for that. We can also be thankful for teachers,
friends, and parents. For this month, try being thankful for
others.
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A-team Girls’ Basketball
By: Peighton G.

Hey Cougars! Girls Basketball has started!
We are playing on a team with Salem Affton.
There are 5 girls playing from Salem and 4 girls
playing from WOL on the team. The girls that are
playing from WOL are Vivian K., Jeanine D., Lilly
W., and Me, (Peighton G.). Our first game is on
November 30th. Our coach is Coach Carney. He
taught us Isaiah 7. It is a drill that is 7 minutes and
7 drills. We have also learned a game called
poison. Basically, one person shoots and if they hit
the rim and don’t make it, the other person has to
run and get it before the ball bounces 2 times.
Then, if 1 person gets 3 shots in a row you have to
run and when they call poison you stop and look
toward the stage. They have to roll the ball and try
to hit you and if they hit you then you are out. We
have been working really hard and been learning a
lot of new things!

Scholar Bowl
By: Zach S. and Jonny T.

WOL Scholar bowl team

This   years   scholar   bowl   team   consists   of 
 8th   graders   Jonny T.,   Anna C.,   Grant M.,   and   Zach
S. , a 7th   grader   Avery L.,  and   6th   graders   Ivan  A.,
Edward P.   and   Noah M.   So   far   this   year ,  they   are 
 undefeated   and   are   using   teamwork   to   the   fullest.     
 
Scores  
1st Meet WOL:   340    CCLS: 40   
2nd Meet WOL: 290 IO:   250   
3rd Meet WOL: 180 COG: 150   
4th Meet WOL: 310 MWS: 290   
5th Meet WOL:  270 AS:   130

A- team Boys’ Basketball
By: Zach S.

A- team Boys and Coach Maxfield

This year’s A-team basketball team consists of
8th graders Kidus C., Grant M., Jonny T., and Zach S.
The 7th graders are Matthew H., Blake P., and Jayvyn
S. They had their first tournament at Good Shepherd
Lutheran and lost their first game against Centralia
56-29. Then they won their second game against
Trinity Edwardsville 28-24. They won their third game
against St. John's Chester 45-17 and then lost in the
Consolation Championship game against Immanuel St.
Charles 39-32  They ended up with a record of 2-2
.500. They all played well as a team. They are excited
to have their first couple wins.

Cougar Contest
By: Esther H. and Lilly W.

For last month’s contest, the winners were Sara
D.  in 8th grade with a guess of 90 and Ellie in
Kindergarten with a guess of 92. The number was 91.
This month, the class that gets the most sticky notes
wins. You get one from your teacher for good behavior.
At the end of the week, we do the contest and
whichever class gets the most sticky notes wins a
Cougar Contest trophy.

Teachers, please write Cougar Contest and
what the student did on the sticky notes you turn in.
Please sign the note.  Place the sticky notes on the
sheets provided near your classroom.



Elementary Book Review
By: Tina N.

Welcome back, Cougars! I
hope you had a great month!
This month’s elementary book
is The Eensy-Weensy Spider!
This classic rhyme has been

adapted by Mary Ann Hoberman and illustrated by
Nadine Bernard Westcott. This book will take you
on an adventure with the eensy-weensy spider.
Read this book to find out the hardships that the
spider had to go through.

Middle School Book Review
By: Grant M.

This month’s book is Code of Honor
by Alan Gratz. It is about Kamran
Smith, a seventeen year old boy
whose brother is accused of being a
terrorist. Kamran must prove that his
brother Darius wasn’t responsible for
the crimes. Kamran must discover

whether or not these rumors are true and clear
their names. Read Code of Honor by Alan Gratz to
find out if he succeeds.

TV Show Review
By: Anna C. and Tina N.

Hey Cougars! This month’s TV
show review is Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood. Daniel Tiger is a
four year old tiger cub who is
growing up in his neighborhood of
animals and humans. Daniel learns

life lessons every day with his friends, like how
counting can help you handle your anger. You can
watch Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood for free on
PBS Kids!

Movie Review
By: Zach S.

Up by Pixar is a great movie. It all
starts out with a young boy named
Carl that wants to go to Paradise
Falls. His hero, Charles Muntz, is a
famous explorer who can’t find the
monster of Paradise Falls. Carl finds a

young girl named Ellie that wants to join a club
with him. Long story short, they get married. When
Ellie dies, his hopes drop and he thinks he’ll never
get to Paradise Falls. Then a critter scout named
Russell wants to help him for his Assisting the
Elderly merit badge. Will Russell help Carl
achieve his dream? Find out in UP by Pixar.

Restaurant Review:
Hofbrauhaus
By: John H. and Zach S.

The Hofbrauhaus is a German restaurant
located in Belleville, Illinois. They serve pretty
much any German food. They even have a
German beer brewery in the restaurant for the
adults. As for the kids, they have sausages,
pretzels, and as I said, almost anything German.
They open at 4 PM and close at 10PM, so hurry! It
is on top of a nice hill across from Lady of the
Snows. Their pretzels and bratwursts are really
good. (Zach) Everything is very good. I suggest
getting the sausage tower to try everything.That is
all for this month, have a good November.

This article was brought to you by John. H and
Zach. S from the Restaurant Review Corporation.
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Video Game Review:
By: Zach S.

The new Mario Party game is
out. Mario Party SuperStars
combines all the past Mario
Parties and all the past
minigames into one game. If
you liked the Mario Parties
before this, you are sure to

love this.

Animal of the Month
By Anna C.

The animal of the month is tigers.
Sadly, tigers are endangered due to poaching and
humans building on their land, which is
unfortunate because tigers are such cool
creatures. For example, tigers are the largest wild
cats. Did you know a swipe from their paw can
break your bones? Also, most people think that
because tigers are cats they hate water, however,
they actually love to swim. Tigers eat many things,
from termites to elephant calves. Also, a group of
tigers is called an ambush or streak. Interestingly
enough, some say tiger urine smells like buttered
popcorn! . . . And I’m gonna end this month's
article on that note.

Preschool News
By: Grant M.

Hello Cougars, this month we will mainly be
featuring Mrs. Pierce’s class. Mrs. Pierce’s class
learned about fall related topics like turkeys and
Thanksgiving. They also did units on spiders and
bats. They learned how bats use echolocation to
find their way at night, along with how spiders
make webs to catch their prey. They loved hearing
silly songs and stories about turkeys.

Gwennie and Leo making spider webs with glue.

Mrs. Maxfield’s class made Thanksgiving Day
balloons and had a parade.

Mrs. Maxfield’s class showing off their balloons.

Mrs. Bolling’s class did many fall related activities,
shapes, and colors.

Mrs. Bolling’s students painting a rainbow.
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The History of School
By: Blake P.

On April 23, 1635, Horace Mann was the first
person ever to create a school. The very first humans
ever to inhabit Earth learned to get an education. Why?
To SURVIVE, every generation after generation found it
mandatory to pass on its all knowing knowledge.
Ancient schools are really different from the schools in
the present, the earliest schools often focused more on
religious values, rather than teaching specific subjects.
In the United States, the first schools began in the 17th
century. For example, Boston Latin School was
founded in 1635. It is the first public school and the
oldest existing school in the country.
https://wonderopolis.org/wonder/why-was-school-created

Seasons: Fall
By: Vivian K. and Esther H.

In this beautiful season of fall, the leaves begin
to change color as the air becomes crisp with a chill.
Activities in fall include pumpkin patches, hayrides, leaf
piles, haunted houses, corn mazes.   Halloween and
Thanksgiving are the highlight holidays of autumn. One
of our favorite things about autumn are the changing
colors of the crunchy leaves.

Autumn leaves change and fall,
The temperatures change, wind and all,

Candy corn melts in the sun,
Children play and run,

Pull out some vests and hoodies,
It’s gonna get chilly,

It was fun but now it's time,
Winter’s coming, pull out the tea and thyme

St. Louis Attractions:
Six Flags
By: Lilly W.

This month’s attraction is Six Flags. Although it
is in Eureka, it is still called St. Louis Six Flags. One of
the best roller coasters there is the Boss. This is a
wooden roller coaster that has many drops. Another
favorite attraction is Supergirl. This ride is relatively
new. This ride is like a ferris wheel where you gradually
work your way up to being upside down. Most of the
roller coasters and rides require a 48 in. height
minimum. If you don’t like roller coasters, there is a
Bugs Bunny area for kids who aren’t tall enough or
don’t like roller coasters. Six Flags is open in summer,
fall, and spring, but they have a Christmas light show
November 20-January 2. Another roller coaster is the
Pandemonium. This ride is a less crazy ride and a
good way to start off your trip to Six Flags.There are
also a few water rides you are able to ride on, in the
summer. I would recommend Six Flags for a great day
trip.

Celebrity Look-Alikes
By: James M. and Blake P.

Sid from Toy Story Michael (4th grade)

This month’s celebrity look alike is Michael
in 4th grade and Sid from Toy Story. As you can
see, their face shape, ears, hair and nose are
similar.
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Fun Facts
By: John H. and Jonny T.

Lego is the world’s largest tyre
manufacturer.

If you sneeze too hard, you could
fracture a rib.

John Deere’s famous slogan, “Nothing Runs Like
A Deere” was originally created for their
snowmobile line. They kept the slogan after selling
the snowmobile line to Polaris. They use it to this
day.

The John Deere
World
Headquarters was
designed by the
same guy who
designed the Gateway Arch

here in St. Louis!

American football is the most watched sport in the
month of November.

Cows moo with their own regional accent.

A rolled up piece of white bread
was used to erase graphite before
rubber erasers were invented.

Cougar Survey
By: Grant M. and Jonny T.

Hello, Cougars! For this month’s survey, we
asked you the question: What is your favorite pie
flavor? This month your choices were Pumpkin Pie,
Apple Pie, Cherry Pie, Pecan Pie, and Key Lime Pie.
This month Pumpkin Pie won with 54 votes. The two
pies with the least votes were Key Lime with 7 votes
and Pecan with 4 votes. Stay thankful Cougars and
see you next month!

Guess the Celebrity
By: Peighton G. and Vivian K.

Last month's celebrity was Chadwick Boseman!

This month’s celebrity is married and has 4

kids named North, Psalm, Saint, and Chicago.

The answer will be in next month’s ROAR.
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Kids activities:
By: Anna C.

Baptismal birthdays
Clare N.        11
Robbie M.     11/2
Miyanda K.   11/17
Lincoln D.     11/20
Lincoln B.      11/27

Birthdays
Luciana P.     11/1 Saylor L.       11/20
Lucas O.       11/1       Austin H.       11/22
Desmond D.  11/2       Natalia T.      11/23
Samuel G.     11/6       Logan D.      11/27
Carleigh C.    11/9       David H.       11/28
Taelyn C.       11/10     James M.      11/28
Oliver M.       11/10      Levi A.           11/29
Abigale B.     11/13      John B.          11/29
Dehyor T.      11/19      Ruby A.         11/29
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